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Welcome and Agenda for Today
vUpdate on progress
vSummary of consultation feedback to date
vOutlining next steps
vDiscussion on sharing of buildings
vWrap up



The Project Team
vTerms of Reference
vWho’s on it



Community Partner Group
vTerms of reference
vWho’s on it



Our top level plan
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RIBA Process for managing a project
vRequired by major grant making bodies

vBreaks the project into a set of standard stages –
vStrategic Definition
vPreparation and Brief
vConcept Design
vDeveloped Design
vTechnical Design
vConstruction
vHandover and Close Out
vIn Use



Community and Market Square 
Consultation
vIn August around 1,000 questionnaires were 
distributed in and around Kirkby Lonsdale asking for 
views about The Big Vision. The questionnaire was also 
available as a download from www.thebigvision.org.uk
vTo date (20/9/19) 26 written questionnaires have been 
returned, with a further 5 returned online – total 31.
vWe had a stand in the Market for three consecutive 
weeks in August

http://www.thebigvision.org.uk/


Next Steps on Consultation
vWe plan to meet in the Autumn with:
vTown council
vRugby Club
vQES/ QE Studio
vDiocese/ Methodist District
vChamber of Trade
vCivic Society



Definition Studies
vWe will select a small number of areas for detailed study based on 
information gathered from consultations, stakeholder inputs, and 
preliminary studies (where appropriate) for each of these:
vFuture usage of all our church buildings and halls/ meeting rooms
vConsequent St Mary’s building renovations and improvements
vFuture use of Rectory, Cottage and Vicarage
vFuture provision for clergy housing
vChurchyard and future provision for burials
vGlebe Field
vCockpit Hill



Definition Studies – Key factors
vEnvironment and sustainability
vShowing leadership – not just meeting statutory requirements
vAt the forefront of our plans
vExpect it to require some difficult decisions
vDeveloping and exploiting our heritage
vUnderstanding our heritage
vMaking the best of our heritage – visibly and commercially



View from the Clergy



Group Work
We have put up on the boards summaries of the church consultation 
responses which relate to how we use the church buildings.
One church consultation respondent said about sharing buildings:
“In view of the overprovision of churches and the under-utilisation of 
facilities this question (sharing of buildings) deserves serious 
consideration.”
Do you agree that there is overprovision of churches?
If so, how should the project address this?
If not, why?





Conclusions from the session


